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X Saatlnuo, Owing to Animus
Shown During War.

US WITH HIS CONNIVANCE
HAT MUCH CHL'nCH PROPERTY
HAS BEES' SCRREPTITIOUSLT
SECURED 8IXCB THE AS1EIII,CAN OCCUPATION - GENERAL

VfOOD HAS BEEN PETITIONED

S.CUBANS T0REPRESENTATIONSTO THE VATICAN
TOR HIS R^IOVAL-RURAL PO«

13GB FORCE FOR SANTIAGO
PROVINCE NOW BEING ESTABLISHED.
EW YORK. Sept. 27.-A dispatch
the Herald from Santiago de Cuba

tving to the strong animus shown by
archbishop of Santiago during the
y more than a hundred prominent
ian» to-day presented a petition to

eral Wood, praying that represents
be made to the Vatican for his rc.

al, and for the appointment cf FathiUlsMustelller. canon of the church
>, as his successor

ither Mujteiiier has sympathy for
Aihanij onri i« wpI! liked in the

L. United States by Cardinal Gibbons and

fifyArchbishop Ireland.
K;' Strong representations have been made

lj' toy Father Musteliier to General Wood

p-regarding the statu® of the church In

R\tha province. He stated that the propj&,erty1ield amounted to more than sufilfcclent to cover all the ecclesiastical ext
penses, and even to contribute to the

|?" state besides. Ho has also proposed a

I scheme for the establishment of paroehF-Jal primary schools under church manl&agement.
P Little doubt Is expressed here that the

&$ archbishop will be removed, as with his

& connivance much church property has
K been secured surreptitiously since the

American occupation.
£?:' General Wood has formally completed
l&Stbe organization of a rural police force

for Santiago province. It Is based on

£:.--the Mexican rural system, half civil
end half military. There will be mountedprivates, with non-commissioned offl&
cers, and the lower grades of officers.

> Cubans.and oUlcers of the higher

^grades'.Americans.F6r arms they will have machetes,
carbines and revolver®. Recruits mast

fc; pass a strict physical and mental examK
Inatlon, and must be of good character,

? and take the oath acknowledg-tup the

[l-^ supremacy of the Tr.Ited States. Soldlersof the Cuban army who voluntargt'ily surrender their arms, take the oath

p and pass the examination will have the

p: preference.
fe The .force Is to be broken up In defe

tachmcnts, stationed In the central
nv part of each district of the province.

Each detachmeni will be under thecom[OVirand of aa American officer. Pay of

p
" privates will be the same as that of the
floldlers in the United Stages army. Offishcers* pay has not been fixed.

i Recommendations for the establishmentof the force were drawn up and

submitted to Washington. Col. Hood,
of the Second lmmunes. will be offered
the command, with the rank of colonel,
but it is scarcely probable that he will

accept.

FROM THE KLONDIKE,

tlmnj Prospectors /tctnrii.Coal l>l*cor«
crnl <>n the Yukon Itlvrr.

PORT TOWNSEND. Wuh.. Sept. 27.
& .The steam schooner Fulton has arrivfed fourteen days from St. Michaels,
'r,. having encountered severe gales dur"log the voyage. She brought fifty-nine J
B miners;-from nearly all the mining dlsR

trlcts in Alaska, and among the crowd,
K according to the statement of the pursfe'-er, there is between $80,000 and $100,000
t in gold dust.

Among the passengers were John Emrerson, of MJnnenjta, and Charles Dan- |
ids, of Honoiulu, who left Kotxebue
Sound August 2S. They have prosjr-pected nearly every stream emptying
Into the Sound, but found nothing beyondsmalt colors. They bad heard
nothing of the reported strike on the
Xowak river. About 1.500 men were on

F the beach waiting an opportunity to return.About 150 business houses were

t opened there to catch the trade of the
miners, had their goods parked ready
for shipment to some other point.
Seventeen -prospectors are known to

iave been drowned during th»- season
at Hottom Inlet. Many others are

mlwlng. They are supposed to have

Copper Colored
Splotches.

There is only one care forContcRiom
Blood Poison.tho diseaso which 11:1.1
completely btifllnd tho doctors. They
are totally unable to euro it, and direct
their effort! toward bottling tho poison
op In the blond and concealing it from
view. 8. S. 8. cures the disease positivelyand permanently by lorclng out |
«rery trace of tho taint.

I vilafflicted irlih a terrible. Mood dlwiwr,
Uhloh wii In ipola at llrat, but afterward*

apmd all ov«r my bodj.
Thf5"(KH)n lirokiMiiit Into

Aw| flore*. and It ! easy to
(L nfl Imagine the NUfTerlna I
BT01 In ondured. Hp for e I beWLc.tnm convinced that the

Jtf doctoweoulddonogood.
flC 1 had ipent a hundred

*1dollars, which wan really
ifeyr A .V thrown bwbt. I then

/ftp tried various patent
^ / faw medicine*, hut they did

reach the dlne/iac.
Wn«i' 9Im,Tfff When 1 had finished my
Rv4/^ 1,r"1 lw,tl" nt H-8- ** 1
*\\X?/yr wan Rrratlr Improved

and was dellel>Us] with
lb* remit. The Jarjjo red fplotchea on my
cneii ix*Iran 10 grow pnicr mm ......

befor* Ionic dlH.ipj*«r»Mj rntlrrly. I regained
my lout wMfflit. Warn* stronger, and iny nt>I*iltoRi*atfy Improved. I wim noon entirely
Well, and my «klu m clear a* n pleoe of claM._

II. L. Mvxna, 100Mulberry St., Newark, N. J.
Don't destroy all po«*ibln chanco of a

euro by takinc tho doctor'* trratment
of mercury and pot/wh. Theso minorah
caunu the hair to fall out, and will
wrock tho ontire syittem.

S.S.S.rfheBlood
It ntzir martini*, and in tho only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
potaah, mercury, or other mineral.
Book. on tho discato ntid it« treatmentmailed free by HwiftSpociflcOom(uy>AtUatft, ttwrilu.

loct their Uvea In atlemptlnj to a«c*nd
tne small ritcrs.
Favorable report# from Minook districtare brought In. Captain Robert

J. Dunham, of the river steamer Hideout,Bay* that a number of new strike#
along the creek# in that district are reported,and th« prospect# are most favorable.He also report# the discovery
of two vein# of coal on the Yukon river
about WO miles from It# mouth. The
coal 1# being: mined apd sold to the
steamer® at $25 per ton. It will rentiernavigation on the river much cheaper.a# wood 1# scarce and expensive.
During the trip up the river the steamerpaid' $4,700 for wood. The coal la
easily mined, one man being able t )

take out trom Ave to seven tons a day.
Slate Senator J. \V. ftange, of Seattle,who i.« among the returning Duwsonltea,said ju»L before leaving Dawsonthat Col-. Davis, president of th«

relief committee of the combined Mere:
orders, told him that the average death
rate was live p»*r day during ths past
two months. The highest In one day
was eighteen.
On her way down, the Fulton round

the schooner Louise J. Kcnney. which
was successfully floated and taken to
Dutch harbor, where she is undergoing
repairs. She will soon b« in seagoing
condition.

SEATTLE, Sept. 27..Out of a party
of twenty-six men that left San Franciscoearly in the year to go to DawKonvia the Stikeen trail, Herman Long,
of this city, Is the only one that pushed
through. Two out of the number were
drowned, two arc Insane and the others
are far in the interior regaining their*
health at trading points.
In the swift Chesl-ey river, in the north

rivers, seven of their boats were daeheuto plecos on the rocks and the outfitswere- lost. In two of the wrecks.
Dr. Black and a man named Morgan,
both from California, were drowned.
Long says that many of the men went
temporarily insane after their provisionsbegan to give out. They had to
be wntcned continually, as several attemptsat suicide were made.

GOMEZ'S APPEAL
For Food.None will be Distributed Uutll

lil« turn IfUnrm.
NEW YORK. Sept. 27. A dispatch

io the Herald from Washington says:
When aj?ked what action would be

taken by this government«upon the appealsent out for food by Gen. Gomez,
Acting Secretary JVleJMeJobn said that
the landing of the stores of the Comal
whs a reply to that nppeal. It Is expectedthat the Comal will begin by tomorrowunloading: her stores at Mutanzasand this cargo will be followed by
others" as the necessity develops. No
food will be distributed to men under
arms, so that the force under Gomez
must be disbanded before receiving
supplies.
This government was at llrst Arm In

its refusal to aHow food to be distributedto the Cubans otherwise than underthe direction of American officers,
as provided for by the act of Congress;
but the agreement now Is that it shall
be distributed by a third commission,
to be appointed by the American and
Spanish military commissions.
_In explanation of this somewhat

!
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This diagram shown the course

hlffhy favored by the lUw, and it
The Defender will act as a "trial

anomalous solution of the Question. Mr.
M^ikitjohn said th»-r.- would be an
American officer on th coinpilaaioft. It
was id th;»t Oen. Wad" would have
in reality full cftntrol of the distribution.Th-re Is no Information yet as to
th" probable personnel of the commit
slon.

Drnitty i.tv« Wire.
MAI.ONE. N. Y., Sept. 2C..Gordon

Williams, of Saranac Lake, was Instantl|r killed In the basement of his
father's store Snturda) night, by comingIn contact v. Ith a live wire. HIh
brother, Hoy Wllliarcv:. ivcnt to his usalntAnCf,followed by I fort Mumm »nd
Will Johnston. Ko«Mi Ir: turn undertook
to pull the others from th- .vlr but all
were transfixed In It* dendly jcrn*p. Tin*
father, who, hearing their cries, rushed
Into the cellar and by superhuman efforts,succeeded In pulling three of th«*
men front the wire. The current was
quickly tumor] off, hut his ton was alreadydead. Hoy Williams Is badly
burned, but will recover.

Unn if «#» Kxplinloii,
MONONOAHELA,' Pa., Sept. 26

RobertBrownlee, chief of the bureau of
mines of Pennsylvania,arrived here yes-
terday from Harrlsburg by direction
of Oovernor IlnHtlnnH to mike n thoroughInvestigation and full report of
the mine disaster nt Brownsville,
Mr. llrownlee, mlti«* Inspector Henry

Loiithlt nnd Jnmt-i Ely, h* 1*1 a onf-;encohere to-night bearing on the mat-
ter. Chief llrowulee vliltol tile Kmpirr
mln* tlilM afternoon. whore tho accident
occurred. He nald the explosion w«*
due t«» r«J» hnvlriK n f«'t »>fr. and (hot
the nu'n'H death* o» a reftult of After
dnmp.

Shore ln>|tr<M«in>tit«.
TOLHJDO, Sept. 26..Cornelius Van-

derbKt, Jr., and Master Car-Builder
Steven* spent Sunday In Toledo, lenvInffto-day. Mr. Yanderbll-t, In upeakInirof th« I.nk«' Shore plan!*, wild:
"The J,ak»- Shore manajjenifnt I.an a

number of Improvement* up lt» nleeve.
The weftcrn dlvltlon will nee a rcvolu-
tlon within the n^xt nix montha which.
with contemplated Improvement* on
the New York Central, will put the systemahead of anything in the cuunuy,"

UNHAPPY PRINCESS STEPHANIE.

After Nine Yearn of Mourning New
Orlef Come® to Her In the Assassinationof Empress Elizabeth of Austria.

Th? meat unhappy woman In all Europe,and probably in the world, Is said
la b<» the Princess .Stephanie, widow of
the Crown Prince RudMph of Austria,
and daughter of Leopold II., Kins: of
Belgulm. For seventeen years the

Princess has known> nothing but trouble,
and n<uv she bends her head In deeper
grief over the horrible death of her
motheMn-law, the late Empress Elisabeth.Although the late Empress declinedto hold any Intercourse with
Princess Stephanie after the death of
Crown Prince Rudolph, on the ground
that the Princess caused the Prince to
seek affection elsewhere by her violent
temper, it is eald that through It all
Princess Stephanie was constant In
her devotion to the Empress.
Princess Stephanie is thirty-four

years of age. having been born in 1864.
She was married to Crown Prince Rudolphof Austria in 18S1, and is the
mother of little Archduchess Elizabeth,
now fifteen years of age, and who was

named for the late Empress. It i* this
youthful archduchess whose name has
been connected with that of little Alphonso,King: of Spain. Stephanie hop»s
for the croivn for her little Elizabeth,
and will, now that her enemy, the Emp-

g£g»«="^ 20®7o^'^
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of the coming yacht nice, when the Shi
it can be kept clear from the waah oI exci

horie" for the coming race, and will be

resa Is /rone, enileavor to obtain a

promise of it tor the little /(ItI.
The Salic law prevents a woman's

rule on Austria's throne.

A DANUKR9US ISSUE.
Tltn Attempt to >lnk» Capital out of the

War mul Itaw It may Ilaaiilt.
Indianapolin News (Intl.): We would

remind our Democratic friends that the
war horror issue has two aides. So far
there hus been no serious attempts by
the Itepublieuns to make political capitalout of the war or to claim credit for
it that was nut falrlv theirs. President
McKlnloy itis throughout borno himself.

head of n united nat'ou. The Rf»publl-
can* In C.onpvess acted In tha snme way.
All of us. Republicans and Democrats
alike, fi ll lh.it tV' war was one for the
honor of th«- nation, as It waa and Is.
and all rejoiced over the wiping out oC

'social and sectional lines and the obilteratton.at leunt temporarily, of party
divisions. The country presented to the
ivorld an unbroken front.much be It
said, to the world's surprise.
But now, with <h«' approach of the

fall elections, a decided tendency apipears among the Democrats to use the
mistakes and blunders In the conduct of
the war for political effect. And with
this yolltlcnl animus hits come the
grossest exaggeration. Another result
Is sure to follow. The people haw «iot
forgotten how natch was achieved In \

very short time. And If the Democrats
persist In going to the country on the
ivnr'n Issue, the Repuhllcan* will meet
them by claiming credit for all ' the
great things that have been done under
ilit' it a<iriH!iip ui u iwpuMiican uuimn-

titration. The story of 1S»M-<;r» will !»»
repented. nnd we shall told that thU
1* it lb-publican war.though II l« In
reality no mjc!> thing.
But If the Republican party In to be

attacked nnd denounced for everything
that wont wrong, It will bo entirely JustifiedIn claiming credit for everything
lluit went right- anil how many things
did go right! No amount of criticism
can dim »)v glorlcn of Santiago and Manila.Whatever the mismanagement, It
I* nt111 true that the administration organisedand equipped a va»t army, and
that under the direction of the mlinlnlntratlontwo Hpnnl*h fleets were entirely
destroyed, th«> o.iatorn end of Cuba was
conquered, 85.000 Spanish soldlors were

: J -

captured and deported. Cuba and Porto
Rico-were both wrung from Spain, the
authority of the United States waa establishedat Manila, and all thf« was

done in four short months, with an

am.izlngl? «mall loss of life. The people
are In no danger of forgetting these
things.
There never was a more successful

war than that which we waged against
Spain. We may admit as absolutely
true every charge Chat has been made
without in any way weakening the
general conclusion that the war has reflectedrrreot credit on the nation and
its government. And it will be well for
us to give ?ome thought to our triumphs
as well as lo our failures. At the pres

4V,,. n^minlitmilnn ( enn-

fronted with grave problems in Cuba,
Porto Rico, and the Philippines. Though
actual fighting has ceased, the war will
not be over until these questions have
been settled end a treats* signed. It is,
therefore, the duty of all pntrJotic citizensto sustain the administration with
the same loyalty that was tranifesled
In the early days of the struggle.
We do not mean to say that the

charges that have been made, aome of
which have been fairly proved, should
be Ignored. But of this V>ere Is no danger.The President has announced his
intention to investigate the conduct of
the war, and it is certain that there will
be a congressional Investigation. It is
the duty of good citizens to point out
cases of mismanagement, but nothing Is
to be gained by wholesale denunciation
or by the senseless and passionate repetitionof stories with which we are now
all familiar. The case Is virtually made
up. Ic will be trjed at the proper time,
and in the proper way. We know that
there was unnecessary suffering in the
camps and on the transports: that there
were many Incompetent officers, for
some of whom the administration Is responsible,and for some of whom It is
not responsible; that there was at times
a sad lack of co-operation among t?ie
various departments, but wo ao n^i

know and cannot know, as yet, who Is
to blame for thfcse things. The investigationswill show, and if they are properlyconducted they will also show what
reforms are needed In our army organization.
There need be no fears that the peoplewill allow anything /to be covered

up. They want, and will'insist on having,the whole truth. But they will not
take as true every accusation made by
sensational and partisan papers. Nor
will they lost sight of the fact that the
war us a whole is-one of which they
may well be proud. For our part, we

prefer to regard it oot as a Republican
war. or a Democratic war, but as the
nation's war in behalf of liberty and
honest government. It is for that reasonthnt 'we are sorry to see politico,
brought into the discussion. If the partisanspirit shall triumph, the investigationwill be made the more difficult,
for the people will divide on party lines.
i«.nd no verdict that Is rendered will
command me pupuuti wvhui»w««

Italy iii Diploinntle.
ROME. Sept. 26..The government has

sent to Russia a diplomatically worded
acceptance of the czar's Invitation <o

take part In an International peace
conference.
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E COURSE OF THE COMING YACHT
im jv»ck will come over from England to r

lrnlon boats It will be ideal. As soon as t

put In shape at a. cost of 125,000 to the Yac

MOTHER3, DON'T SCOLD

Your Children-Thry Am not to Ulamc.
1 rjr lo IJnlp Them.

Many a Wheeling mother on reading
this will appreciate the boon fhe informationv.-Jll brinq. Thousands of childrenhave been scolded time and again
for a so-called habit, when they arc not
to blame. Wet beds have been the restIlag place of the little ones night afler
night and no amount of scolding or
chiding could prevent a repetition. If

1....... Irnntu thulu tlMlu Kfti'a mil

girl* were not to blanu; they cannot
help It. It In not a habit. It is simply
weak kidneys. At laot a preparation
has been fountJ go sentJe In it* notion
thnt the youngest child can take it. We
ri-ft r to Donn's-Kidney Pills, and when
the public know it there need be
nothing but sweet, dry beds for the
children and no more need for scolding.
Head what an Ashtabula mother has to
say aliout it;

Mi?. E. R Ctur>n, So. 239 Proapcct
street, Ashtabula, says: "1 gut Doan's
Kidney Pills for my little boy thirteen
years old. who has been since he was
nine years old, troubled with a weaknessof the renal organs. At that time
he was taken with spasms that physiciansattributed to worms. These were
checked fa time, hut his kidneys did not
regain their strength and non-relentlon
of urine while sleeping hits embnrrased
th«» little fellow very much and caused
much annoyance to me. We have had
him treated by physicians without his
obtaining any relief In that particular
way, and you crtn realise how pleased
we are t.> able to check it by using
Doan's Kidney Pills. Immediately we
began his kidneys grow Htronger. I
know that there are tnnny children that
way. and that mother* would be only
too glad to learn of a cure. I cnn withoutany hesitancy recommend thoae plllx
f.»r that nn<1 you may refer to mo In
that respect.
Doan'a Kidney pilla are for sale by

nil dealer*. Prion GO cent*. Mailed by
Foster-MIIburtl Co., Buffalo. N. V., *<#1*
agent* for the United State*. Remember(lie name.Doan'a.and take no
substitute.

French Hnrc*«i In K»negnl,
PARTS, Sept. 26..An official dlnpatch

from St. Louis, Senegal, French West
Africa, ant'* a force of Soudanese sharp hootcri,In tho French oervlce, com.
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Hall Caine Comes to Tt!» Country to'*

Dressed In the negligent manner *>
hi. outitim and tt'P.ir-

comniun 10 iiivii "« » .lngthe nonchalant air which has made
Mm famous. Hall Calne, the celebrated
.writer, come# to America on a visit,
not of pleasure and sight-seeing:, but of
business. His latest, and what Is consideredby many his greatest work/The
Christian," has been dramatised, and It
Is the desire of the novelist to see th
effect that It will produce here. 8ev«
eral of Mr. Calne*« books have been
adapted to the stage, but for some unknownreason they have not met with
the success they deserved.
Mr. Calne Is or medium neignt, unu

dark. HJs brown hair falls In straight
locks at the back of his befrd and In
front of hla ears. He 'has a reddish
beard and mustache.
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ace with our new cup defender. This <

he old Defender i« In racing trim she
ht Syndicate.

manded by Lieutenant Woolffcl. has dofeatedan army of Sofas, under one of
Samory's chiefs, capturing 5,000 men,
and seizing 300 Groli rifles and quantitiesof ammunition: It is added that the
French force had one sharpshooter
wounded.

lo Ilrnr Otlirr Side.
CINCINNATI. Ecpt. 26..An applicationwas made to Judge Taft, of the

United* States court for a restraining orderto prevent the striking workers at
the Cleveland wire miH works from interferingwith th* employes of thecompany.Judge Taft refused to hear the
application without r.otlce to the partiesimplicated, and set the hearing for
a preliminary order for October 11.

F.ininn (ilil Muiiter <*n«r.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Sept. 26..The
most Interesting development in the
Emma Gill murder case was the discoveryof a small meat saw Rt the homo of
Mrs. Hone Drayton. Mrs. Guilford's coloredlaundress. The saw blade bote
evidence of lvcnt uh»» tin*! thi-re \v«-r

GOLD

i3li
Harmless,
yet efficient LJ!!!!!E
.costs so ittlc the
never missed. Ur*a,,<jKS
THE N. K. FAIRBANK CON

Cblcaco- BLLoala. New York, liottou.
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3 NOVELIST.
{Fitness the Prodi/ctlon of "The Christian."

Probably the writer'* greatest fault Id
the American' mind Is his lack of attentionIn the fowling of his phrases, and
ui>on this point he has been adversely
criticised. Mr. Calne gives aw an excusefor this oversight that his aim It to
be lucid, not eloquent, and says what be
most desires Li the idea, and not the expressionof the thougnt.

» Mr. Calne is a staunch defender of
authors' rights, is a realist, and an inidefatigable worker. He wears a long,
loose, frock coat, with velvet collar, a

tall and narrow silk hat, with velvet
band, n double-breasted waistcoat, very
low-cut collar, finished by an extensive*
scarf, and wide trousers. His most
mnular bool» have been "The Deems-
ter," "The Manxman," "Mahomet," and

I the now much talked of "Christian."
i.-
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journe Is a highly satisfactory one,

will try her speed over this course.

found on It particles believed to be humanflc-sh and marrow of human bone*
The find .removes all suspicion of EuiornGuilford being connected with her
mother in the dlimamberment of the
remains, and indicates pretty clcanf
tlmt the colored woman was the midwife'sassistant.

I A Sinnaiitloiml Itrport.
LOXDO.V, Sept. 26..A spee.'a! to th»

Globe from Ilon^ Kong published thll
affnrnflnn unfn if is learned from *

tcustwopthy Fjiipano .sour'' th*1
France ban promised to rcco^nize
Fillpanf* ftpuMlc, and tt is added that
o tlatl I on the t are proceedInat Ml ilia, ore three
French warships.

llurLlfit'* Amtu.«
The best salvo In the world for Cut*

Bruises. i$oros, Ulcers. Salt Ithcun,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hand*
ChUlblAms, Coma, and all Skin Kruplions,ar.d positively cures Pile*, or D0

Jin. required. It Is guaranteed to

perfect qathfactlor. or money refunded.
Price 25 ct'ms per box. For aaie hy w*
ten n lirns'Co. DUST.
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